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More of what you’re looking for. Locally.

As you may have probably heard by now, despite the petitions
and letters that people sent in to the Bishop to try to keep us
working here in the valley unfortunately we do need to move on
to a fully paid position elsewhere. We will be moving to Bexhillon-Sea at the end of June.
We would like to thank everyone for their friendship and support over the last 5
years. We have enjoyed our time here in The Valley and will miss you all. Rev
Kev’s last service will be on Sunday 23rd June at 10am in West Dean Church and
followed by a Leaving Party at The Rectory from 1pm. Please bring something to
drink and (if you have one) a deckchair to sit on! Rev Kev & Melanie.

May 2019

Ladies Nights at the Star and
Garter at East Dean are proving
to be very popular under the
pub’s new team, so don’t miss
out! Join us for drinkies and a
chat! The next three, all
starting at 7pm, will be 7th May,
11th June & 9th July. All are
welcome! Eden Davies.

CHICHESTER STUDENTS EXPERIENCE FARM TO
FORK HOSPITALITY AT GOODWOOD
Chichester High School students were given a demonstration in world
class hospitality and catering at Goodwood to help facilitate learning
for their Vocational Award study course.
The visit which was organised by the Goodwood Educational Trust (GET)
included a behind the scenes workshop with Goodwood’s Michelin-starred
executive chef Darron Bunn and Farmer, Butcher, Chef restaurant manager Iris
Stoltenberg, who previously worked for one of Britain’s
most respected chefs Raymond Blanc. The group of Year
10 students toured the kitchen to see how the chefs
actually prepare for lunch service and sampled some of
the food served at Farmer, Butcher, Chef including steak
tartare, pork liver parfait, glazed brisket and pork belly.
If your nursery, school or college would like to
come to Goodwood please email the Education
Officer Sarah Stewart get@goodwood.com

WHY DID THE PEACOCK
CROSS THE ROAD?
It didn't! ...thanks to PCSO Taylor
who came to its rescue whilst on
patrol keeping road-users safe!

Useful Telephone
Numbers
CDC Councillor, Henry Potter
07792 857973
East Dean Football Club
07944 036709
East Dean Fete
01243 811608
East Dean PC Clerk
07712 647511
East Dean Village Hall
01243 811358
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
01243 527264
Lavant Road Pharmacy
01243 380185
Local Police
101
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
TBA
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
01243 811451
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
01243 TBA
Police (Local Officer)
07775 406782
Singleton Fete
01243 818037
Singleton Parish Council Chairman 01243 811786
Singleton Parish Clerk
01243 811810
Singleton School
01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms
01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall
01243 811453
Valley Parish (Rev. Kevan Robinson) 01243 811213
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01243 266092
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818222

The Earl of March
Country Pub & Restaurant
MOULES, FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50

SET MENU

2 COURSE £24.50 3 COURSE £27.50
Lunch 12-230pm & Dinner 530-7pm

BOOK NOW FOR
GOODWOOD FESTIVALS!
LOOK OUT FOR LOBSTERFEST!
Lavant Road, Lavant,
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ
Tel: 01243 533993
www.theearlofmarch.com

Register of Local...
The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen
01243 251301
Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen
01243 811686
Hunters Lodge, Lavant - or indeed another Helen!
01243 532415 - 07788 663712
B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465
The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David
B & B Harper's Cottage, East Lavant. Ring Caroline 01243
278659
Run a little local B&B? Why not list here for free!

david@valleydiary.org
WEST DEAN TEA AND CHAT
Are you an older person living in the valley
who would enjoy meeting with others in
pleasant surroundings?
Come and join us at West Dean Gardens restaurant or
The Dean (check Diary) on alternate Mondays,
fortnightly from 10.30am to 12.00noon. Come and
find out more and let us know the kind of activities
and opportunities that would benefit you and your
community. For further information (ladies and
gentlemen of retirement age) please contact Barbara
Boxall on 01243 839785.
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THE FOX GOES FREE

WHAT’S NEW?
Have you had a look at our new website?

www.thefoxgoesfree.com
Our tasty new seasonal menu has been available for the
last couple of weeks, it can be found on the website. Or pop
in for a bite to eat and see for yourself how tasty it is!

FOX CLAY SHOOTS

11th May – Some spaces available.
New dates to be announced soon!

MEAT RAFFLE

Every Friday night, lots of prizes to be won

01243 811461
enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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A Bag of Pooems
...from Francis

...coming next month...

The irresponsibility of some
dog owners in the villages of
the Lavant Valley remains.
Next month, in the hands of
our resident Poet, Francis,
we’re going to attack the
problem with verse!

PATHS &
DRIVES

West Dean Gardens
Restaurant and Shop

Evening Opening on
Summer Weekends
West Dean Gardens are delighted to
announce that, for the first time this
year, the Gardens Restaurant,
Terrace and Shop will be open on
most Friday and Saturday evenings
between 7th June and 31st August,
until 9pm, with a special evening
menu.
The exceptions will be Saturday 15th
June and Saturday 13th July, when
there will be a ticket-only Mitch
Callow Guitar evening with dinner
and during the Chilli Fiesta Friday
9th and Saturday 10th August.
Friday 16th and Saturday 17th August
will be Tapas Evenings, which have
been very popular in previous years.
You will be able to book tables by
email or telephone 01243
818215. Last orders will be at 8pm.

D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

CAT & RABBIT RESCUE CENTRE QUIZ

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

Sunday 12th May at 4pm

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

...incidentally, in the interests of public hygiene in dog walking areas we
recently noticed lots and lots of little plastic bags on the route from the
two level Chalkpit Lane/St.Roche’s car park and around the Trundle
pathway. Surely WSCC could spare a litter collection point here to spare
visitors looking at all this and in the interests of tidiness?

The Cat & Rabbit Rescue Centre, PO20 7RJ
General Knowledge Quiz & Raffle - CRRC President Susan Jameson to be Lady
Quiz Master - Teams of 4 or 5 - £8 per person - Food and Drink Included
(bring your own alcohol if you want it) - Ticket
only event.
Email Pamela at pmfitzsimons1@hotmail.com
Tickets: admin@crrc.co.uk or call 01243 641409.
Debit Card, Cheque or Cash.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9am - 6pm
Telephone: 01243 380185

It's going to be a fun filled evening, so
we hope lots of you can come along!

Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk
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RUNNING THE
GAUNTLET IN THE
FOOD AISLES
Supermarket food shopping for me is like
running a gauntlet – mostly so that I’m
not tempted by the smell of the freshly
baked bread and cakes coming from the
bakery (or by the many 2 for 1 offers that
always seem to be available, whatever
time of year) but mainly because of
obstacles that are my current and past
clients.
Now, this may sound rude but it’s
actually quite a funny situation as they’re
trying to avoid me and I’m trying to
avoid them – not because it’s a bad
relationship but because sods law, that’s
the day they’ve got loads of chocolate or
something deemed ‘bad’ in their trolley
and mine’s full of prosecco and pizza!
However, along with the pizza and
prosecco there will always be vegetables
and fruit in abundance in my trolley,
especially seasonal and local if the
supermarket stocks this. According to
the National Food & Nutrition Survey,
fruit and vegetable consumption is
currently 2.9 portions per day (should be
5+) so filling your trolley up with fruit
and vegetables and trying to include
them at every meal is a goal to work
towards and something that Nutritional
Therapists recommend as the first port
of call in a consultation.
The way I practice is everything in
moderation – as long as we don’t eat all
the pizzas and drink all the prosecco we’ll
be alright, just make sure you have a big
salad with your pizza and drink lots of
water with the prosecco and make it a
Friday night treat….
Nicola Russell
Registered Nutritional Therapist
nicola-russell.co.uk

EVENTS AT THE WEALD & DOWNLAND LIVING MUSEUM
The Pigs and Sheep are here!
Spring has sprung as we welcome our
Southdowns sheep and lambs, Saddleback
pigs and ducklings to the Museum. A great
time to visit the Museum as the trees are in
bloom, the longer, warmer days are upon
us and the farmyard animals are all
enjoying the luscious green grass.

Museum at Night: 17th/18th May
The Weald & Downland Living Museum
will open its doors from 8.45pm for prebooked visitors to experience the atmospheric Museum at Night guided walks.
These enchanting walks offer a truly out of the ordinary experience – you will be
guided by lamplight to different spaces around the Museum, to hear a series of
short night-time stories. These stories will focus on the theme of poaching. Some
will be amusing, some mysterious and some downright odd. Each story has a
historical root, as truth is far stranger than fiction! Don’t miss out, book online
today or call our friendly team on 01243 811021.

Spring Show: The Good Life: 5th & 6th May
The Good Life: Revive, Recycle, Restore. The rural communities were the masters
of up-cycling and sustainable living well before it ever became fashionable.
Making the most of what you had and living in harmony with the natural
environment were simply a given. In modern times we’ve lost this ability, but a
ground swell of popular opinion and action has seen the idea of living a more, ecofriendly life become a zeitgeist moment. There will be a raft of activity: The Swap
Shop, The Repair Café, Knit and Natter, Upcycling demonstrations, A Wellbeing
Tipi, A Soundbath, Kitchen Theatre Demonstrations, Talks Programme, Calming
massages and individual therapies, Talks about mindfulness, Biofillia, medical
herbalism and paleo living and Kids zone Forest school inspired sessions.

Historic Life Weekends
We have a new series of Historic Life Weekends focussing on different historical
angles of the Museum’s collection. There will be a chance to chat to experts, see
demonstrations and displays and explore the Museum. These are ideal for those
specifically interested in the subject areas, as well as, those generally interested
and looking for an enjoyable, relaxing day out with a difference. The next Historic
Life Weekends are: Ink, Books & Quills on Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th
May and Medieval Medicine on Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th May.

Half Term Activities: Get Hands On with History
Monday 27th - Friday 31st May
Fantastic indoor & outdoor hands-on holiday fun this half term. Children of all
ages can channel their energy into a range of historical tasks and challenges.
www.wealddown.co.uk or call 01243 811363 for more information
about Spring Show and on what to bring for the Swap Shop and
Repair Cafe visit www.wealddown.co.uk/events/springshow

SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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Our attractive Village Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your
event

Please contact Sue
Saunders on 01243
811365

As Good As New
Great Success!

East Dean and Singleton Horticultural Society

Valley Gardening Club

A huge ‘thank you’ to everyone
who came along to East Dean
Village Hall on Saturday 15
April to support the As Good As
New Ladies Clothes Sale.

The Spring Flower Show was a great success with 21 entrants and 85 entries,
numbers up on last year and some beautiful displays despite the cold winds. We
were delighted that the Spring Flower Show Cup was won by Jonalyn Mills, our
recently retired chairman, who has put an enormous amount of time and energy
into running the Club over the past few years.

It was a huge success, making well over
£1000! Great fun was had by all.
Shopping, prosecco, cakes, light lunches
and lots of chat!
Thank you so much to everyone who
donated items to sell as there would have
been no Sale without you!
This is the second time we have held the
Sale and given the very enthusiastic
response. We may well do it again in two
years’ time. Watch this space! Vicky
Mudford.

Thanks go to all who entered - without you it wouldn’t happen - also those who
turned up to view the displays, chat and have tea. Thanks also to our judge, Clea
Venables who puts a great deal of time and thought into the process.

SINGLETON FETE
Saturday 22nd June
Cricket Field

All your favourite stalls
Family fun and games
Fun Dog Show
Chichester City Band
Bangers & Burgers BBQ from
1.30
Grand Draw - £100 cash prize
and much more
All offers of help welcome:
planning, setup & take down or
help with stalls on the day.
Call Judy 818037, James
811827 or Maurice 811260.

Hopefully many of you will have renewed your membership at the Bacon Bap
morning but if not it is never too late. Gill Emmett is the membership secretary.
The next event is the…

Rose Show
Saturday 15th June
East Dean Village Hall
Classes
Hybrid tea Rose, single flower
Any other rose, single stem
Collection of any 6 rose stems
Collection of 6 stems of sweet peas
Specimen sweet pea (single stem)
A specimen flower (other than rose or
sweet pea)
A mixed vase of garden flowers
A houseplant owned by the exhibitor
for not less than one year.
Entries 50p per class. First prize £1.
Entry forms in 2019 Valley Garden
Club brochure, available from
committee members.
Hope to see you there with some
beautiful blooms. The gardens
are enjoying a little warmth like
the rest of us. Penny Buchan
811544.

PLAY BRIDGE!
We are up, running and thriving! We meet in Singleton Village Hall every Tuesday
at 2pm. If you are interested please ring Di Parish on 07759 565703.

THANKS TO TVD TEAM!
An appreciative supporter would like to
thank the team who put The Valley Diary
together every month, the administrator,
organiser, contributors and distributors
- and the Editor who slaves away putting
the words in the correct order to make
sure we have something to read which is
not repetitive, but good unadulterated
local news! Thank you Ted, squirreled
away in the dampest corner of North
Wales, only being allowed out once a
month for his biscuit when his job has
been done!

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279

B&G MOTORS
GENERAL MOTOR
REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE
Mark Stevens
Proprietor
Unit 18, Eastmead Industrial Estate,
Midhurst Road, Lavant, Chichester,
West Sussex, PO18 0DB

01243 528135
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GOODWOOD’S ‘GET INTO GOLF’
OPEN DAY A ROARING SUCCESS
The golfing season swung back
into action at Goodwood on April
13th, with its much-anticipated
Open Day.
Catering for all levels, from youngsters
who have never held a club, to more
experienced players keen to see what
the Academy has to offer, the wellattended event saw over 100 people
enjoy for an action-packed itinerary.
Throughout the day, Goodwood’s
friendly team of PGA professionals
provided taster sessions for juniors of
all abilities. During these sessions, the
activities mirrored those provided at
the Junior Golf Camps which run
throughout the school holidays, such
as Fruit Smash and Footgolf, as well as
introducing the basics of the game.
On the range, attendees tried their
hand at the ‘nearest the flag
competition,’ keen to net their share of
the wonderful prizes on offer, while
little ones enjoyed having their faces
painted.
For more information on Golf At
Goodwood and Get Into Golf, please
visit Goodwood.com or call the Golf
team on 01243 755144.

CAMPAIGN TO HELP
PREVENT MOPED AND
MOTORBIKE THEFTS
Sussex Police are encouraging moped
and motorbike riders to protect their
vehicles from would-be thieves as it
advises riders to “lock, chain and cover
your bike”, wherever they park.
Moped and motorbike thefts saw a rise
in Sussex last summer, with operations
being put into action to tackle this.
This campaign aims to maintain the
recent fall in theft and to support work
police have already carried out.
Posters will be placed in areas where
thieves are known to operate, as well as
bike parks and other parking areas.
This campaign will be run across the
county starting in April, and
continuing throughout the summer.

TRADITIONAL
TIMBER
WINDOWS
Bespoke, hand
crafted windows
made here in the
Valley

Snowdrop
Walk 2019

07973 399487 - 01243 811319
valleytraditionalwindows@gmail.com

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Sunday 12th May at Arundel Castle Park
We are looking forward to another wonderful family day at Arundel Castle Park.
Gather friends, family and colleagues for a gentle walk and enjoy the stunning
views of South Downs. Dogs are welcome on leads.
Cakes and refreshments will be available on site and other food options. Craft
stalls and tombola too. Relaxed family event. Free Parking. Pay on the day to walk
or download the sponsorship form and help raise more.
01243 572433, office@snowdroptrust.com

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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The Repair Shop

is shown. Of course the sequences have to be
edited down, otherwise the show would start
at 6pm and carry on ‘til midnight; then we’d
do another item. But long days go into making
these programmes, we start at 8 o’clock in the
morning and carry on until 7pm. Ok, there is a
break for lunch, and we take it in turns to
make the tea, but lunch does not involve
lounging around in a Winnebago eating
lobsters – this is daytime TV, not Hollywood!

looking bodge. A few of us talked about this
over a couple of drinks in The Partridge one
evening after we’d finished filming for the day,
It was tea-time on the last Friday in January
and we all agreed that we couldn’t see what
2017 and I was walking down East Street in
satisfaction anyone can get out of bodging
Chichester when my phone rang. It was a
things up – there is joy in a job well done,
researcher from a TV production company;
anything less is merely getting away with it,
they were making a new programme for the
and what sullen pleasure is that? We also
BBC following various specialists as they
realised we had another thing in common; we
restored antiques; would I like to be in it?
were the ones at school who the other kids
thought weird because of our unusual
I considered this proposition very carefully for The programme proved very popular and later
interests – repairing clocks, ceramics,
several nanoseconds before agreeing, and so
that year we were back to film Series Two and
upholstery, oil paintings, teddy bears and
began my involvement in ‘The Repair Shop’.
Three (in which I fixed an early radiogram, a
gramophones. And we comforted ourselves
There had been a public appeal through the
miniature gramophone called a ‘Peter Pan’
with the thought that actually we were never
Radio Times for people with items they would and an Edison phonograph) and even as they
weird, just ahead of our time! Tim Weeks.
like to see restored and among them was a
were being repeated last year we were in the
wind-up gramophone, leading the producers
barn filming Series Four, which is currently
to search for someone who could fix it. They
being broadcast. Just before this series started
soon found me, and by an amazing
going out the show won a highly prized Royal
coincidence I lived near the site where they
Television Society award for the best daytime
were filming the whole series, the Weald and
TV programme, which may have been
Downland Museum in Singleton.
influential in its elevation from BBC 2 to BBC
1. But awards aside it is absolutely in step with
Everything is filmed in Court Barn at the
the mood of the moment, to repair and restore
Museum, an 18th Century thatched barn
what you’ve already got, not chuck out and
originally from Gosport. I feel I should make
replace anything as soon as it goes wrong, or
that clear, as one of the questions I am often
just because it’s last year’s fashion!
asked is “where do you really do all the work?”
Let me assure you; it all happens in the barn
It is a great pleasure working with all the
(or the adjacent forge) and in the episode
other people you see on the screen, and all the
from Series Two where Steve Fletcher rebuilt ones you don’t see – the cameramen and
a model steamboat, the launch and first
women, the sound recordists, the producers –
voyage of that all happened on the mill pond. all of us focused on doing the best job we
The experts you see on screen doing the jobs
possibly can. Because that is key to the whole
really do them – there are no little ‘elves’
concept, getting it right, not getting it rushed,
finishing things off camera, it all happens as it doing it properly, not doing a convincing
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RSPB Events for MAY
CHICHESTER: Thursday 23rd: Short
AGM followed by an Illustrated Talk by
Sue Watson on ‘Land of the Long White
Cloud’ to the RSPB Chichester Local
Group at The Pallant Suite, Masonic
Hall, South Pallant, Chichester at
7.30pm.
EARNLEY: Saturday 25th: Bird Walk on
west side of Medmerry with Rob Yarham
from 10am until early afternoon. Meet at
end of Clappers Lane
The Mulberries
PAGHAM: Saturday 11th: 50s – 80s
Night with Freeway at the Pagham
Village Hall at 7.30pm. £8 in advance
01243 697593: Bring your own food and
drink: Proceeds to local charities.

Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

THE SUSSEX
YEOMANRY
ASSOCIATION
SPRING SERVICE
Saturday 11th May
Waymark Memorial,
Charlton 11.30am
Coffee will be available at the Fox
Goes Free Pub from 10.45am.
This year we will be remembering the
members of the 98th (Surrey & Sussex
Yeomanry QMR), Field Regiment R.A.
(T.A.) on the 79th Anniversary of their
evacuation from Dunkirk.
The service is being supported by the
Cadets from Newhaven who will be
parading our Regimental Colours
(Guidon).
All are most welcome to attend.

MK, GORGON CITY AND DISCIPLES
NAMED AS ACTS FOR GOODWOOD’S
THREE FRIDAY NIGHTS
This year’s Three Friday
Nights at Goodwood
Racecourse, presented by
NOW TV, are to feature DJ
sets from three big names in
international music; MK,
Gorgon City and Disciples.
MK will perform a DJ set
after racing on Friday 7th
June, Gorgon City will take
to the decks on the night of
Friday 14th June and
Disciples will bring the
party to an almighty
crescendo on Friday 21st June.
Expect a fantastic night of house anthems as MK takes to the stage on 7th June.
US producer, remixer, DJ and Area 10 label boss, Marc Kinchen (MK) holds an
impressive back-catalogue that includes over 500 titles bearing the stamp of his
signature style. MK’s live mixes have covered them all, including Sam Smith,
Pharrell, Rudimental and Ellie Goulding, to name a few. He has brought his
unique sound to millions worldwide, and is best recognised for hits such as ‘Back
& Forth’ and ‘17’ (which topped the Dance Singles chart at no.1).
Best known for their platinum single ‘Ready For Your Love’, Gorgon City have
established themselves as one of the most influential acts in the industry. Over the
past five years their unique blend of bass-driven house music and addictive vocals
has led them to stellar success. The duo has collaborated with some of the top
names in the industry, including the likes of Clean Bandit, Jess Glynn and
Jennifer Hudson. Goodwood’s music crowd can expect an unmissable night of
thumping tunes coming from the Parade Ring.
Consistently gracing the charts since 2013 with their House-Techno anthems,
Disciples have released some of the most unforgettable tunes including ‘On Their
Mind’ and ‘They don’t know’. The South London trio peaked the chart at no.2 with
world-renowned producer Calvin Harris for their single ‘How Deep Is Your Love’.
On 21st June Goodwood Racecourse will experience first-hand some of the huge
hits that have become a staple of the clubbing scene.
Three Friday Nights at Goodwood is known for being one of the most exciting
series of events to take place on the South Coast, with DJ sets following an
evening of horseracing. After the last race has been run and the sun sets, the
Parade Ring transforms into a laser-lit dancefloor and the atmosphere is ignited
for three unforgettable nights.
Adult tickets start from £35, with Juniors (13-17) starting from £26.25. Hospitality
packages start from £102. Tickets are on sale and can be purchased at Goodwood.com or
by calling 01243 755055.
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YOUTH CLUB
ENTHUSIASM
The Valley Youth Club started again
with a lot of enthusiasm from
Youngsters and Adults alike on Friday
29th March.
We had a fantastic Tuck Shop which was
very popular thanks to Kathryn Holt, and
lots of fun and rowdy games thanks to both
Kathryn and Adrian Taylor, without whom
this would not have been possible. There was
a game where the young people had to cut up
their own fishes out of old newspaper and then a race to see who could blow their
fish the fastest from one end of the hall to another; Hopping games, and guess the
word games. We had 8 young people including a contingent from Cocking, looking
forward to welcoming more young people on the following dates:

Friday 24th May - Friday 28th June - Friday 19th July
6.40pm
Singleton Village Hall
£1.50 per child plus tuck money!
If you have any questions, please get in touch with me, Rachel Castagne on 07803
882293 or recastagne@gmail.com or direct with Kathryn Holt.
We are still looking for/welcoming any volunteers who can help on
these nights. The more supportive adults around the more fun we can
all have! Please message me if you would like to volunteer. Many
thanks.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG AT FARMER, BUTCHER, CHEF
Farmer, Butcher, Chef launched its new spring menu this month with all the beef,
pork and lamb reared yards away on Goodwood Home Farm. Inspiration for
Goodwood’s Farmer, Butcher, Chef, which is located next to The Goodwood Hotel,
comes from the relationship between farmer,
butcher and chef. They work together to create
the frequently-changing and diverse menu that
showcases Goodwood’s organic farm produce.
Not many can control every aspect of their
produce in the way Goodwood can. From the
fields where livestock graze to the in-house
butchery and eventually to the kitchen – where
the dishes are created – Goodwood oversees the whole process. The butcher is
directly involved in designing dishes according to what cuts are available. An
original approach that means nothing is wasted. Call 01243 775000.

Dismantling & Felling
Crown Thinning & Reducing
Removal of Deadwood
Pruning
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding

Full public liability - Certified Arborist
Free Estimates and Advice
brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com

07763 844422
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Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk
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In Memory of Dr Black
Many of you who have lived in the Valley
for some time may remember Dr Paula
Dorothy Black who lived in Farm Cottage
Singleton. She was a real character.
Sadly she passed away a few months ago
and the family have arranged for her
Ashes to be buried in Singleton Church.
There will be a short service on Saturday
15th June at 11am, followed by
refreshments at The Partridge. Melanie
Robinson.

Chichester Cathedral Event
A Cathedral Celebration in Poetry
and Prose A Tour: Monday 13th May:
10.30am – 12noon: led by Chichester
Cathedral guides. Starting with coffee in
the Alexandra Room. The Alexandra
Room is accessed through the Cloisters
Café. Advance booking essential. Tickets
£7.50, available from
www.chichestercathedral.org.uk or from
Chichester Box Office, The Novium
Museum, Tower Street, Chichester on
01243 775888. Includes coffee and
biscuits.

Petworth Festival hits fine form again this summer with a wide
ranging series of events that features classical superstar MILOŠ; rock
legend Rick Wakeman and a hilarious recreation of the evergreen
sitcom Dad’s Army.
Classical music’s Sir John Tomlinson, Imogen Cooper and Viktoria Mullova are
just three of the international talents due, but as ever the festival also celebrates
the finest in jazz and world-roots music, comedy and family entertainment in a
programme that run for nearly three weeks.
Three events in Petworth House’s feature Georgie Fame, Julian Clary, and Ray
Gelato and the Giants, whilst Petworth
Park will host a free family afternoon
featuring a performance of Kenneth
Keep your dog Fit, Happy & Healthy
Grahame’s The Wind in the
Willows. The festival also offers a
We offer a professional dog walking or day
‘Come-and-sing the music of Disney’
care service tailored to your four legged best
session for all-comers.
friend based in The South Downs National

FETCH!

Tuesday 16th July to
Saturday 3rd August
www.petworthfestival.org.uk

01798 344576

Park.
Fully insured with Pet Business
References and Small Animal Qualifications
Available.

Email: hello@fetchdogwalking.co
Website: fetchdogwalking.co

07765 577290
01243 811902
1st Prize - Barry Phillips, Chilgrove
2nd Prize - Lisa Emmerson, Goodwood
3rd Prize - Lesley Pollard, East Dean
Following the service on 7th April at East Dean Church, at which three new
members of the Church were baptized, Rev Kev made the draw for the 100 Club.
Many congratulations to the three lucky winners who shared a total of £100 in
prize money. The next draw will take place on Sunday 5th May following the 10am
Service.
Just a reminder that it is not necessary to wait until the start of the new year in
September to join The Valley Parish 100 Club – application forms are in all the
Churches. Alternatively, please contact Wendy on 811608 who will send you one.
We look forward to welcoming new members to the Club which not only supports
the Fabric Funds of the three churches, but also gives you the opportunity to win a
cash prize each month.
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MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544

The Star and Garter
is Back
A Poem by Francis
Bluebells have always made me happy,
Probably since I wore a nappy.
But no talk of flowers here in verse,
Instead it’s the Bluebell, in Emsworth.
A very fine pub as you will know,
If you’ve paid to watch the real ale flow.
And sampled there a lovely lunch,
Or even a delicious dinner to munch.
So please imagine my big smiles,
When I heard that Bluebell Giles.
And his lovely wife Charlotte,
The Star and Garter they have got.
Not only them but their son too,
Who will one day pull a pint for you.
Not just yet but he’s showing promise,
At ten months old, is young Thomas.
So at last our local is unlocked,
And other pubs were quite shocked.
To hear of the crowds on opening night,
It really was a splendid sight.
I love a pub with atmosphere,
A smiling landlord bringing cheer.
Good food and beer to fill my belly,
And thankfully, no permanent telly.
So if as yet you have not been,
Get down there, drink in the scene.
Have a meal and enjoy the fact,
That East Dean’s got it’s hostelry back.
The real hope is that this old pub,
Will once again be the village hub.
Like days of yore when young and old,
Whilst quaffing ale, their tales are told.
So if you are a bit like me,
And like a drink stronger than tea.
Just go on in and watch it bloom,
As for me? Oh thanks, a pint of Doom.

So, I need to start this by saying it’s not usual behavior for me to (as
my mother used to say) earwig in a gym changing room but….
A little while back I couldn’t help overhearing an older lady in tears to her friend,
having just been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes.
Her friend was consoling her with well-meaning but inaccurate things like “don’t
worry, just drink diet versions of your usual favourites” and “there’s a great range
of diabetic chocolate”. That was it, I couldn’t hold back!
“I’m sorry but I couldn’t help overhearing your conversation, I’m a Registered
Nutritional Therapist and I really think I could help you….”.
Now, the lady lives locally so my offer wasn’t completely altruistic. However, I also
couldn’t believe the advice she hadn’t been given after being diagnosed. So I
arranged for us to meet for coffee and asked her to keep a food diary in the
meantime. (A consultation usually
takes an hour and a half in a therapy
Improve your health by
room, but I could see this situation
rethinking your lifestyle
required a different approach.)
and the way you eat….
When we met I was able to advise that
a few tweaks to her diet and lifestyle
Nutritional Therapy can help with
could make a huge difference. For
many health conditions. Call me for
example, adding nuts and seeds to the
a free 20 minute pre-consultation.
porridge she had been advised to eat
for breakfast so that it would be
balanced. Nuts are a great source of
plant protein and seeds are a great
hello@nicola-russell.co.uk
source of healthy fats. She told me she
drank lots of diet cola, which she then
weaned herself off after learning from
me that the body responds to ‘sweet’
whether it comes from sugar or
sweeteners so just as bad a drinking
full fat cola! There were other
observations as well, but it wasn’t hard
for her to follow. A year later she is
three stone lighter, full of energy and
off most of the medication she had
been prescribed.
I’m sharing this to show how a few
changes can really help your health and
well-being. This lady is proof. She and I
now have lots of conversations in the
changing rooms but this time I’m in it
from the beginning.

07789 881622

Nicola Russell
Registered Nutritional Therapist
nicola-russell.co.uk

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
An award-winning Chartered Building Company that has worked in the Sussex area since
1985, gaining a well-deserved reputation for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills. Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to the sensitive renovation of listed buildings, bespoken new-builds
or extensions and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality

07860 604849
07825 618121
References/recommendations
available on request
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ART TRAIL COMES TO
CHARLTON

Cleaner/Girl Friday/
Housekeeper

The Trail sees 160 artists exhibiting a wide range of work
across 127 Venues in and around the City of Chichester
during the first two weekends in May - and yes, it’s coming
to Charlton!

Highly Recommended

25 years Experience
East Dean Based

Saturday 4th, Sunday 5th & Monday 6th May
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th May
10.30am - 5.30pm
You will find signs from Charlton Barns (opposite The Fox Pub) directing you to
the three studios where you will find four exhibitors.

DBS Checked
References Available

Victoria Smith

01243 811901

Deborah Harwood, The Textile Space, Charlton Barns
Deborah creates textile work using many techniques including hand dyed fabric
and free-hand embroidery. She will be demonstrating her skills at 11am and 3pm
daily. Deborah also offers a range of courses in textile work.
Carole Richmond, The Textile Space, Charlton Barns
Carole also works in The Textile Space and is a rug maker working in a wide range
of styles. She uses design inspirations from Enid Marx, nineteenth century
embroidery and Norwegian knitting.
Joan Burnett, The Folly Studio
Joan will be exhibiting for the first time. She paints using a range of media
including watercolour, acrylics, inks and wax resist and enjoys creating texture in
her work producing landscapes and seascapes. At this venue you may also enjoy a
cup of tea or coffee and home made cake and a stroll round the garden.
Miranda Phillimore, 32 Charlton
Miranda works in a range of media including etching and watercolour; and
produces tapestry cushions in floral designs already made up or for you to
complete.
All four artists are working within easy strolling distance of each other and
signs will direct you to all the venues. We do hope you will support us working
creatively in this beautiful village of Charlton.
Lavant Horticultural Society

Annual Plant Sale
Sunday 12th May
Lavant Memorial Hall
2pm - 4pm
Good quality plants for sale and cream
teas! Any donations of your superfluous
seedlings or plants will be most
gratefully received. Linda Hughes.

Lent Lunch
Raises £110!
A huge thank you to everyone who
came and supported the Valley
Parish Lent Lunch in March. We
raised £110 for Singleton Play School.
Melanie Robinson.

Your Local Community Museum
Come and discover rescued rural
homes and buildings set in a
beautiful landscape in the South
Downs National Park.
Our collection tells the stories of
the people who lived and worked
in rural South East England over
1,000 years.

Courses & learning

Join as a volunteer

We run an exciting range of courses
in traditional rural trades and crafts,
plus historic building conservation.

The Museum is a great place to volunteer. We have positions in animal
care, historical interpretation,
events, gardening,
maintenance
and much more!
Call us to learn more or register
online at:
www.wealddown.co.uk/volunteer

Weddings & venue hire
Room hire is available for corporate
or private hire, including our waterside café, Gridshell building and
Court barn. You can also hire our
fields.
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www.wealddown.co.uk | 01243 811363

NHS APP GETTING
CLOSER!

WANTED FOR LILIANE’S
FAMOUS JEWELLERY &
FANCY GOODS STALL

We’ve been monitoring the NHS
App for patients to use via
mobile phone or tablet for some
months now. They are
developing it, slowly.

Singleton Fete on
Saturday 22nd June
All Manner of Eye-Catching
Goods - Please Look in your
Drawers and Cupboards!

When it’s done, you’ll be able to easily
book GP appointments whilst avoiding the
I will gladly collect
early morning scramble, check your
symptoms, find out what to do when you
so please ring me on
need help urgently, manage appointments
01243 811368
at your GP surgery, order repeat
prescriptions, securely view your GP medical record, register to be an organ donor
and more. It is hoped that this APP will lead to a much speedier appointment
system, but at this evolutionary stage we do not know what priority system will be
applied.
Check this work in progress and get your App download at…
www.nhs.uk/using-the-nhs/nhs-services/the-nhs-app/
I keep trying to search for my GP Surgery and it fails to find it, but your mileage
may vary! Try to find yours and see if it works! Let us know if it does please.
editor@valleydiary.org

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO BE?
Coaching will provide you with the thinking
space you need to explore the changes you
want in your life.

COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CARE
SUPPORT
WORKERS
Full Time & Bank

I will help you learn how to overcome the
obstacles preventing you from achieving
your goals.

www.livingwithdignity.co.uk

I am a professionally trained transformational
coach who supports clients with goals across many
areas including career change, entrepreneurship,
stress, weight loss and fitness. I have three children
and have overcome many personal challenges.
My coaching methods tap into mindfulness and
psychology to unlock negative thinking patterns. This awareness of cognitive behaviour and
an array of advanced coaching tools can create huge power and energy for change.
Transformational coaching is about personal growth and development which some believe to
be the path to happiness.
Text me today on 07973490471 to find out more. It all starts with a free chat to see if we
would like to work together. Miles.

MILESMATHER.COM

MILESTONE
GARAGE

PERSONAL COACHING
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Dignity in Singleton provides care and
support for adults with learning
disabilities and needs local people with
local knowledge to get alongside people
living here to access local opportunities.
Experience in care is clearly preferable,
but we do have a training programme for
staff, so not having a background in care
is no barrier.
We have early shifts, late shifts, waking
nights - we’d love to talk with you.
Please give Joy a call for an
informal chat 811482 (Option 6)

MATHS EVENT AT
PORTFIELD PRIMARY
ACADEMY
Seth Burgess and Jack Sizmur, Singleton School
April 2nd was an eventful day for my
friend Jack and myself. We were driven to
Portfield Primary Academy to participate
in a Maths event run by a lady called Miss
Knapp.
As a starter we were given a challenge which read
as: ‘a drinks can is 10cm long, how many drinks
cans does it take to cover one mile?’ – it answered
as 1600 cans.
Next challenge: to add all the numbers 1 -100 in
seconds (we found this exceedingly hard – until
we were shown the formula!). Then the easiness
showed through, giving us the correct answer of
5050. We also took part in many more problems.
After the break time we were assigned for yet
another challenging maths problem – pizza! We
were shown a clipping of an advert for an ‘oversized’ party pizza feeding “up to 30 ‘hungry’ pizza
lovers” - we were then given the task (to discover
if buying multiple smaller pizzas worked out
cheaper or if it was indeed a good deal).
The next task was to create different bottles using
only the measurements: 330ml, 900ml and 1.35
litres (which we had to convert into 1350ml).
Lunch was when Jack and I decided to catch up a
little, we nearly finished both the ml/l sheet and
the ‘Cuisenaire Blocks’ sheet.
After lunch, we were given a ‘whodunnit?’ sheet.
With only a replica of the criminals’ glove and a
piece of string the length of the circumference of
the inside of his hat to work with, Jack and I
decided to measure our height, head
circumference and hand length. We divided
height by head circumference and in a separate
calculation, height divided by hand length.
We found the average of how many times hand
length went into height. We then did those same
calculations of the replica of the ‘clues’. We came
up with completely different answers!
When this enjoyable day came to an end, Jack and
I collected all the items for a presentation at
school.

Chichester Canal Boat Trips
Just steps away from the hustle and bustle of the city centre,
Chichester Canal offers a unique and peaceful environment.
Linking the City to the sea, with diverse resident wildlife, we’re
lucky to have the stunning haven on our doorstep.
Take a 75 minute cruise into the countryside on 'Kingfisher'. Through the
summer, scheduled trips run four times a day at 10.15am, 12noon,
1.45pm, and 3.30pm. £8 per adult, £5 per child. Book online or buy on
the day tickets at the Canal Cafe.
‘Richmond’ offers catered cruises with a longer 2 hour trip. Throughout
May and June we offer a variety of our popular ‘Cruise and Dine’ trips.
These include Fish and Chips (from LA Fish), Afternoon Cream Tea and a
Pie and Mash (with award
winning Turner’s Pies and
Caroline’s Dairy ice-cream).
Dates vary, so please check the
website. Booking essential.
Richmond is also available for
private hire for celebrations
and events. Contact us for
more information. Our Cafe
overlooks the Canal Basin.
Relax with a wide choice of
drinks, mouth-watering cakes
and light refreshments. We
offer rowing boats for hire,
licences for paddleboards and
canoes, fishing and walking.
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East Dean Church Fete
Saturday 8th June
Hopefully you have all seen the notices
in the Valley Diary about the Fete which
once again will be held by kind
permission of Max and Eden Davies in
the beautiful gardens of the Old Rectory.
And hopefully you are all busy clearing
and sorting items which we will be able
to sell on the day.
Just a reminder that we welcome
donations for the bric-a-brac stall,
household (but nothing electrical), and
furnishings, but everything must be
clean and in good condition. DVD’s,
books, CDs, children’s games and toys in
good clean and working order together
with bottles for the Tombola are also
welcome. Plants and cakes will be very
welcome on the day. We will not be
accepting tee shirts or shoes this year as
they have been impossible to sell.
Following on from the highly successful
clothing sale held in the East Dean
Village hall in April, the same team will
running another “Good as New” stall at
the Fete, so if you were unable to get to
that sale, you could still be lucky in
getting a branded item at a bargain price.
The house to house collection in East
Dean will be made about two weeks prior
to the fete, but every house in the village
will receive notification prior to that day.

HOSPITAL TRANSPORT
Need some help to get to a critical
medical appointment? Mr Parks has
kindly offered to do what he can to help,
so if you’re in need, please call him on

818044
SUSSEX MENTAL HEALTHCARE

0300 5000 101
24 HOURS A DAY
365 DAYS A YEAR

The Great Village
Clean Up!
On the last Saturday of March
with the sun shining over our
beautiful valley, more than
thirty local volunteers
undertook the first spring clean
organized by the Parish Council.
We had teams in Charlton, the
Village Hall and The Leys, the centre
of Singleton and along the entrance
to Singleton by the cricket pitch. The
signs were washed and posts painted.
A huge amount of litter was collected
including old bits of car and a French
number plate! Weeding took place
over the bridge and along walls and
edges were tidied up.

Fast Effective Pest Control
Rabbits, Moles, Wasps, Rats, Bees,
Mice, Fleas, Hornets, Moths, Flies,
Squirrels, Woodworm, Bedbugs, Foxes,
Bee specialist: Humane Bee Removals
Other services
Pest Prevention, Logs, Tree work,
Garden Clearance

07453 965542
george@gspestcontrol.net

Many thanks go to Penny Spence and
Phil Fathers for manning the Village
Hall and keeping everyone refreshed
and fed on delicious home made
cakes; The Fox Goes Free for
refreshing the Charlton team; Darren
Belton for taking all the green waste
away; Carole Greenfield from
Chichester District Council who
organized the delivery and collection
of all the waste and equipment so
efficiently; and last but by no means
least, the incredible team of
volunteers both adults and children
who worked so hard. One special
mention also goes to Aaron Holding,
who worked so incredibly hard. He
never stopped and was the last one to
leave. Aged only 15, he is a credit to
the young people of our community.
There will be many more such days
so if you want to join then please sign
up to the community mailing list by
sending me an email at
debssingletonpc@gmail.com.

Deborah Harwood
Parish Councilor

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

07939 254998

01243 786816
07887 752056
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Moonlight
Walk on 11th May
A walk to remember a loved one, a walk
for fun with family and friends and a walk to show you care. You can take a 5 or 10
-mile route. Just £17 per adult and £14 per child. For the first time St Wilfrid’s are
offering individual fundraisers the opportunity to earn ‘Super star walker’ status
to receive a special hoodie if they can raise over £200. Every penny counts as St
Wilfrid’s completes its £16.2 million move to Bosham this Summer. For more
information visit stwh.co.uk/moonlightwalk

The Sky’s the limit with St Wilfrid’s
Fancy a unique walk with a view? If you’re brave enough to join #teamwilf and
tackle the 100 meter abseil, there are two summer dates to choose from - Saturday
29th June or Saturday 20th July. Want to learn how to fly? St Wilfrid’s are looking
for people to make a sponsored 10,000 feet freefall tandem parachute jump. There
are now two opportunities to take the Leap4Love all taking place at GoSkyDive in
Salisbury, the country’s premier
site for first time skydivers.
Choose between Saturday 8th
June or 28th September. If you
raise enough sponsorship you
can jump for free!
For more details of all these
exciting events visit stwh.co.uk/
support-us/events or contact
the St Wilfrid’s Hospice
fundraising office on 01243
755827.
Andrew Porsch
Communications Manager

ADVERTORIAL OFFER!
We’d like to thank the advertisers for
keeping The Valley Diary funded. We
hope you are getting lots of enquiries
for your services as a result of your
advertisement with us.
Feel free to let us have your
Advertorial now and then as our
thank you to you. Send to
david@valleydiary.org with about
200-250 words. Let us not leave any
stone unturned, nor opportunity
untaken! We strive to ensure that
each one of our 1000 copies reaches
an audience far and wide.
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MOBILE POST
OFFICE
THE DEAN PUB at
WEST DEAN

MONDAYS: 12.45pm to 2pm
THURSDAYS: 12.45pm to 2pm

THE PARTRIDGE INN at
SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.15pm to 4pm

Noel Reidy, Mobile Postmaster, Operating
from Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484
526779

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

GOODWOOD ANNOUNCES STELLAR LINE UP FOR
2019 RUNNING OF THE MAGNOLIA CUP
The 2019 Magnolia Cup charity race at will feature a field of
strong, inspirational women from the worlds of business,
sport, fashion, music, and media, who will set aside their day
jobs to become jockeys for the occasion.
Run at the Qatar Goodwood Festival on Ladies’ Day, August 1st, the Magnolia Cup
is now in its ninth year and has raised over £1.5 million for a number of charities
since its inception. The race itself is run down Goodwood’s straight in front of a
capacity crowd, and the riders will need nerves of steel, especially as most of those
taking part had never set foot in a racing yard before their training started!
This year, the Magnolia Cup will support Wellbeing of Women, which is Britain’s
leading charity funding pioneering medical research across the whole spectrum of
women’s reproductive and gynaecological health. Fundraising takes place through
race and horse sponsorship, as well as at the Regency Ball, a stunning Regencythemed banquet and party held at Goodwood House the evening after the
Magnolia Cup.
This year’s inspiring riders will be Vogue Williams – Irish TV presenter, DJ and
model; Victoria Pendleton – London 2012 Olympic gold medal winning cyclist;
Rosie Tapner - British fashion model and presenter; Luisa Zissman - English
retail entrepreneur and reality television personality; Alexis Green - BBC
weather presenter and journalist; Valeria Holinger - Skikjöring Racer &
Marketing Assistant and Race Department Assistant at Head Switzerland;
Georgia Connolly - Ambassador for the Victoria Racing Club, custodian of the
world-renowned Melbourne Cup Carnival; Kitty Trice - Journalist at the Racing
Post; Rachael Gowland - Marketing Communications Manager at British
European Breeders Fund; Kate Grover - Executive Assistant, MW&L Capital
Partners Limited; Sophie Van Der Merwe - Professional event rider; and a
member of Ebony Horse Club – Riding stables benefiting disadvantaged
communities in inner city London.

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU
CAN GET A FREE EYE TEST
IN YOUR OWN HOME ON
THE NHS?
This service is
organised and
funded
independently
of your GP
by The Outside Clinic Home
Optician and Hearing Specialist and
is aimed at those unable to arrange for a
test in their nearest town.
Call 0800 60 50 40 for more.

A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured
Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company
andrew@asm-carpentry.com
Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368
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Get Safe Online…

Safe Holiday Booking
Campaign
With spring approaching thoughts naturally start to turn to
holidays – so, dream holiday or short break… book it safely, and
don’t become a victim of holiday fraud!
Thousands of people in the UK become victims of holiday fraud every year,
duped by fake websites, advertisements, emails, social media posts, texts or
phone calls. They lose their holiday and their hard-earned money. Holiday
fraud can apply equally to exotic, sun-drenched holidays or UK caravan breaks,
ski chalets or pilgrimages, city breaks or flights and train journeys.
Your 10 top tips for Safe Holiday Booking to avoid holiday fraud
1. Thoroughly research accommodation, flights, cruises or package holidays
advertised on private advertisements, to check that they are authentic.
2. Check that accommodation really exists by finding it on Google Maps and
looking for third-party reviews and recommendations. If you can, call the
owner/agent directly. If the number is not provided, email and request it.
3. Check reviews on TripAdvisor or similar sites.
4. Remember that paying by credit card means more chance of getting your
money back if something goes wrong.
5. Never transfer money in payment for accommodation or travel. If you do
and it’s a fraud, your bank will not be obliged to refund your money.
6. Confirm that travel agents and tour operators are members of trade
associations such as ABTA or ATOL. You can do this on these bodies’ websites.
7. If paying online, type in the website address you know to be correct (instead
of following a link), ensure the payment page is secure (begins with ‘https’ and
has a locked padlock in the browser window frame).
8. Be wary of unusually cheap holidays or high deposits.
9. Check terms and conditions prior to making any payment.
10. Keep confirmations and payment receipts, and check statements for
irregular entries.
For everything you need to know about booking holidays and travel online
safely: www.getsafeonline.org/safebreaks
To contact Sussex Neighbourhood Watch please
Email enquiries@sussexnwfed.org.uk or visit www.sussexnwfed.org.uk.

Depressed or
Suicidal?
Feeling down, depressed or suicidal?
Send a text-message to 741741 and a
Crisis Worker will text you back
offering you support. Many people
don’t like talking on the phone and
would rather text. This is a free service
for anyone in the UK.

Ascension Day Picnic
All are welcome from 5.30pm at
The Rectory, Singleton on
Thursday 30th May. Picnic and
croquet on the lawn followed by an
outdoor informal Communion.
Please bring your own picnic food
and alcohol if desired. Soft drinks,
tea, coffee and cake will be
provided.

CLEANER NEEDED
EAST DEAN VILLAGE HALL
We are looking for a cleaner for East Dean Village Hall. Hours –
usually a minimum of one hour a week, sometimes up to three
hours a week depending on the number of events in the Hall.
Cleaning can be on different days of the week depending on when
the Hall is being used. Occasionally cleaning is required on a
Sunday (double time paid then).
You need to be flexible, conscientious and preferably local. References
required.
If you are interested, please email Vicky on vmm@vickymudford.com
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Why Struggle?
Cleaning, Laundry and Shopping
DBS checked and fully insured
Contact us at…

gastonshomehelp@yahoo.com

07949 823296
gastonshomehelp.co.uk
ACC TYRES LTD
UNIT 15
TEMPLE BAR BUSINESS PARK
STRETTINGTON
CHICHESTER
WEST SUSSEX
PO18 0TU
TELEPHONE 01243 774713
EMAIL acctyre@btconnect.com
WEBSITE www.acctyre.co.uk

LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
FOR ALL YOUR TYRE NEEDS
Wheel Barrow, Quad Bike, Caravan, Car, Van
4x4, Light commercial & Tractor.
Call out service available.
We also sell Car, Van & Leisure batteries.
Come in for a free Tyre and pressure check.
Complimentary coffee and comfortable waiting area.

CHEF'N FRESHFORCE
POTATO RICER
Most people like mash, but not lumps
and bumps! This Ricer seems very well
made and after a year I've had no
problems. It’s mostly made of very
hard plastic, solid and thick held in the
hand, with a metal ricer attachment.
It's a bit like an old-fashioned meat
grinder watching it ooze out!
The potato comes out shredded,
smooth, light and with a soft texture
and the big lever-action ensures that
it's easy to press together. It is ideal for
cottage pies, fish pies and the like, as
the potatoes do not sink into the meat/
fish. It’s much easier than a masher or
fork - and the result is so much nicer!
Dishwasher safe. Not cheap at £30, but
a nice present for your hard-working
mum! Esther Salmon.
AmazonUK: tinyurl.com/y5f32u5l

SEASON ENDS WITH A WIN FOR EAST DEAN FC
It was the final game of East Dean's season at Worthing Borough. It was
a scrappy game which started slowly. They found themselves behind as
the home side grabbed the lead in the opening 5 minutes.
A lot of end-to-end possession saw many balls go in behind the defences and soon
East Dean had a chance but Zach Dray’s shot drifted wide of the goal. East Dean
were level though when a Dave O'Donnell free kick beat the goalkeeper and East
Dean gained control of the game.
The home side's deflected free kick sent the ball flying past George Phillpott
and into the East Dean goal. The home side's lead didn't last long as a lung-busting
run down the right from Alex Smith followed by a cross, met by Zach Dray, saw East
Dean level to make it 2-2 before the Break.
In the second half, East Dean came under threat again which created a goal for the
home side. East Dean then moved into a more attacking formation with Zach Dray,
Alex Smith, Andy Gould and Pete Caveney all on the pitch to cause a threat and
soon it was Caveney being fouled outside
the box that gave East Dean the perfect
position to get an equaliser with just 2
minutes left on the clock.
Alex Smith stepped up, placed the ball
down and had the confidence to whip the
ball over the wall and into the top corner
to bring The Dean level at 3-3.
With only a minute remaining, East
Dean still had enough gas left in the tank
for one last attack and with almost every
single East Dean player forward, a ball
came out to Buster Strain on the edge of
the box, and he had the composure to lift
his head and pick out Pete Caveney in
the box who curled his effort into the
back of the net. This gave East Dean all 3
points and ending the season with a 4-3
win.
The win secured another season in
Garden Machinery
Division one of the West Sussex Football
Sales & Service Specialist
League. East Dean did head to the
Showroom & Workshop
clubhouse to celebrate a long hard
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
season with a drink. A massive thank you
Fast reliable service
goes out to everyone who came and
Advice & Discounted machines
supported the players in every game this
Part exchange taken
season. From the first game to the last,
Collection & delivery offered
the support given to the players and club
has been most welcome.
See website
Squad: Phillpott, Strain, Freeman N,
Houghton, Wordsworth, Oram C, Smith, www.rogergunn.co.uk
O'Donnell, Richards, Dray, Caveney,
01243 786003
Subs: Gould, Dunne, Kearvell.

ROGER GUNN

07764 770305

Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester
PO18 0BW

01243 532630
www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk
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Chichester Natural
History Society
Events

LINEAGE ADS. Got something to sell?
Small business to promote? Cheap as
chips to slot something in here! Call
David on 01243 811451 to sort it out!

JOHN MORRIS
AUTOMOBILES Est. 1987. Purchaser
of all Cars, Classic Cars. British Motor
Cycles. 01252 715973/07831 305963.

FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford
is the Warden in East Dean. Like to
report a blocked path or broken style?
Please give her a call on 811358

LOCAL CLEANER AVAILABLE
£10hr, Hard working, Reliable and
trustworthy. Please contact Emma 01243
527055, 07975 605852,
shaneyates25@yahoo.co.uk

HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg washing
and nail clipping service in your own
SAGE PATIOS & DRIVEWAYS
home. Includes moisturising massage.
glenn_hale@hotmail.co.uk. 07964
Nail painting if required. Qualified and
724709 for free estimate
insured. 01243 811442 evenings
CHIROPODIST and PODIATRIST
Highly recommended. Conveniently in
Midhurst. JOHN DOBLE Bsc Hons BA
Hons MChS Tel. 01730 812312
FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View
over 13,000 properties for sale in all
regions FrenchPropertyLinks.com
FOR BUYING AND SELLING
PROPERTY IN FRANCE, 01243 539119,
dfs@frenchpropertylinks.com
DOG GROOMING at SMART DOGS
Bathed and professionally groomed,
Lesley 01243 811805, East Dean
CLEANING SERVICES/PET
SITTING/HOUSE SITTING
REQUIRED? Reliable, professional
service offered with references available
throughout the Valley. Contact
Sarah: karnsarah@yahoo.co.uk with
your requirements or 07919 287000
PILATES CLASS Suitable for all
abilities/fitness. 11.15am Wednesdays at
East Dean Village Hall. Jo - 07917
177404.
PAUL PASCALL Painter and
Decorator. Estimates and References
Available. 01252 328965 evenings.
07803 723530.

CAN I HELP? Do you need help with
local visits to doctors, hospital,
shops, collecting a prescription, cooking
a meal, light housework, or just going
out for coffee or meeting friends? Retired
social services lady carer with a car and
CRB checked. Please phone Judy 779668
for a chat.
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Semi-retired. Polite & Punctual. Work
guaranteed. Good rates. Excellent and
reliable. Arthur 07936 082626
MOTABILITY SCOOTER
Good condition. Battery good.
Instruction manual. No cost but
donation to a church please. Jane
Hampton 01243 811601.
GRASS TRIMMER/BRUSH
CUTTER Lawnflite SR 2504, 4 Stroke,
little used. £50.
GARDEN VAC FLYMO
Electric Cable, Blow or Vacuum, little
used. £25. Tel: 01243 778018.
STANDBY NANNY
standbynanny@gmail.com: Josie Smith:
07747 867652.
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Friday 3rd May
Amberley Wildbrooks:
10am: A half day walk through this
SSI, especially on the lookout for
migrant bird species.
Monday 20th May
Ride of Northwood: 7pm: An evening
walk to see all the latest developments
and to check up on the trees planted by
the Society in February 2018 as part of
our Legacy Projects.
Check our website for more details…
www.chichesternaturalhistorysociety.org.uk

Big Brekkie
The Charity Big Brekkie will be
taking place on Saturday 4th May
at Singleton Village Hall. This is
an event for the whole Valley! We
will be serving breakfast (full
English, cereal or porridge, or
bacon baps etc.) from 9am –
11am. Pop in anytime during the
morning for food, fun and
fundraising!
The Big Brekkie will be instead of the
regular envelope collections we do
during Christian Aid week. We can still
accept charity cheques, cash and gift
aid but instead of putting it in an
envelope, please bring your donations
to The Village Hall and have some
breakfast.
There are over 13 million people who
can’t afford to eat breakfast, so please
help them out of poverty by joining in
with The Big Brekkie. Thousands of
communities in village halls around
the country are all having a Big
Brekkie. Let’s do our part here in the
valley too!

The Diary
Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going on, in and around the villages of the Lavant Valley in the
coming months. Do please let us know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it next time for the benefit of all.
Deadline for the…

June 2019 Edition
May 2019
Sat 4th The Big Brekkie: 9am: Singleton Village Hall
Sat 4th - Mon 6th Art Trail: Charlton: 10.30am - 5.30pm
Sat 4th Goodwood Horseracing
Sun 5th & Mon 6th Spring Show: Weald & Downland Museum
Tue 7th Ladies Night: The Star & Garter, East Dean: 7pm
Sat 11th & Sun 12th Art Trail: Charlton: 10.30am - 5.30pm
Sat 11th The Sussex Yeomanry Association Spring Service: Waymark Memorial,
Charlton: 11:30hrs
Sat 11th & Sun 12th Historic Life Weekend: Ink, Books & Quills: Weald &
Downland Living Museum
Mon 13th Community Cafe: Singleton Village Hall: 10.30am
Wed 15th Singleton and Charlton Full Annual Parish Council Meeting: Singleton
Village Hall: 7pm
Thu 16th Singleton & East Dean WI: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: Resolutions:
Guest Speaker Lynda Kessler, Parham House
Fri 17th Museum at Night: Weald & Downland Living Museum: 8.45pm: Prebook only
Sat 18th WI Garden Sale: Singleton Village Hall: 2pm
Mon 20th Singleton Village Hall AGM: 7pm. Public welcome.
Thu 23rd - Sat 25th Goodwood Horseracing & Food Festival
Fri 24th The Valley Diary Copy Deadline: 12noon
Fri 24th Valley Youth Club: Singleton Village Hall: 6.40pm
Sat 25th & Sun 26th Historic Life Weekend: Medieval Medicine: Weald &
Downland Living Museum
Mon 27th - Fri 31st Half-Term Activities: Weald & Downland Living Museum
Tue 28th Craft Club: The Rectory: 2pm
Wed 29th Singleton and Charlton Annual Parish Council Meeting: Singleton
Village Hall: 7pm
Thurs 30th Ascension Day Picnic: 5.30pm: The Rectory, Singleton
Fri 31st - Sun 2nd (June) Arts & Crafts Festival: West Dean College
June 2019
Fri 31st (May) - Sun 2nd Arts & Crafts Festival: West Dean College
Fri 7th Goodwood Horseracing (Evening)
Sat 8th East Dean Church Fete: The Old Rectory, East Dean
Sun 9th Goodwood Horseracing
Tue 11th Ladies Night: The Star & Garter, East Dean: 7pm
Fri 14th Goodwood Horseracing (Evening)
Sat 15th VGC Rose Show: East Dean Village Hall: 2.30pm
Thu 20th Singleton & East Dean WI: East Dean Village Hall: 7pm: Guest Speaker
Zoe’s Chef: From The Midlands to a Michelin!
Fri 21st Goodwood Horseracing (Evening)
Sat 22nd Singleton Fete: Singleton Cricket Field
Sun 23rd Rev Kev’s Last Valley Service: 10am: West Dean Church
Sun 23rd Rev Kev’s Leaving Party: 1.30pm: The Rectory, Singleton
Fri 28th Valley Youth Club: Singleton
Got something to add? Please
Village Hall: 6.40pm
let us know by emailing
Sat 29th (Morning) Valley Gardening
Club Garden Competition
Judging (weather permitting)
editor@valleydiary.org
July 2019
Lots more dates and events can be
Fri 4th - Sun 7th Goodwood Festival of
found in the Diary Online at…
Speed
Tue 9th Ladies Night: The Star &
...thevalleydiary.org/diary
Garter, East Dean: 7pm
Sun 14th Rare Breeds Show: Weald &
Head on over for as many of the dates
Downland Museum
as we can scoop up!
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All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

Friday 24th May
editor@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you
have to share with your community
should arrive as soon as possible.

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor
editor@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091
David Mather, Advertising & Accounts,
david@valleydiary.org, 01243 811451
Chris Kelly, Distribution
chris@valleydiary.org, 01243 811833
John Elliott, Inserts,
john.elliott811929@btopenworld.com, 01243
811786
The Distribution Team
East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Maggie Russell
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny,
Heather Kaminski, Sue Millar
West Dean: Carol Corbett, Jonalyn Mills ,
Geoff Osborne, Victoria Muggeridge, Micky
Johns
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Jennifer Neelands, Pat Payton
Strettington: John Elliott
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any error
in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

WEST DEAN BOWLS CLUB
The outdoor season started with a roll up
on Tuesday 16th April and will continue
with a roll up on Tuesday and Friday
evenings, provided there are no matches
and weather permitting. Our first match
of the new season is at home on Friday
10th May against Midhurst.
We have a full programme of friendly
matches until September. Details will
appear in The Valley Diary.
If you are interested, why not come along
and give it a try! For more information
please contact Jom Sharrod on 01243
527341. Beginners are welcome.

Matches in May
Friday 10th: Midhurst: H: 6.15pm
Thursday 16th: Little Spain: H: 6pm
Tuesday 21st: Southbourne: A: 6.15pm
Thusday 30th: Fishbourne: H: 6pm

I am sure that you will have noticed
the blackthorn hedges in flower along
the roadsides lately, and they also
grow on Levin Down, but as bushes.
Blackthorn Prunus spinosa has white
flowers and long, sharply pointed
spines. It derives it’s name from it’s
black bark and spines. The flowers,
which are pollinated mostly by bees,
appear before the leaves, and in close
-up are quite attractive. The flowers
appear late March to May, but as you
see from the photos, they are now
beginning to fade. The fruit of the
blackthorn is the sloe, still used to
make sloe gin.
The reason we keep blackthorn on Levin as young bushes is that the Brown
Hairstreak butterfly lays it’s eggs on the twigs of these, near a leaf bud, and the
leaves are the food plant for the larvae (caterpillars). There is some weather
folklore associated with blackthorn. Whilst it is in flower, there are several weeks
when winds come from eastern or northerly directions, bringing cold days, but
these are interspersed with some fine, warm days. Traditionally, this is called the
‘blackthorn winter’ and seems to have held true this year.
Levin lambs - Towards the end of March all the sheep and lambs on Levin Down
were taken to Sussex Wildlife Trust’s farm at Southerham, near Lewes, for a check
-over. The ewes and lambs remained at Southerham where it was felt that they
could be better looked after, and only wethers (castrated rams) were brought back
to Levin. Bill Young.
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